Memo

To: Darrell Downs, President WSUFA  
    Jerilyn Inness  
    Dan Lintin

From: Pat Paulson, A2C2 Chair 2013-2014

Date: March 19, 2014

RE: March 19, 2014 A2C2 Meeting

I. A2C2 Chair’s Report:
   A. The Curriculog system is active. Training for faculty and staff is being coordinated with TLT. The GEP Renewal Form is being created.
   B. Calendar recommendations from A2C2-
      1. A2C2 passed a motion to “Move University Improvement Day for Fall 2015 and Fall 2016 from Wednesday to Thursday within the same week. Move Assessment Day for Spring 2016 and Spring 2017 from Wednesday to Tuesday within the same week to better equalize class minutes.”
      2. A2C2 also passed a motion to “Recommend that for classes meeting more than once a week, Assessment Day not be counted as a class day. Further, Faculty Senate is asked to investigate all possible means of equalizing class time between both fall and spring semesters. In addition, A2C2 requests total meeting minutes for standard TTH/MWF classes be represented on the calendar as class minutes as well as days in order to maximize positive academic impact.”
   C. The next A2C2 meeting is April 9, 2014. This will be the last A2C2 meeting of this academic year.

II. Course & Program Proposal Subcommittee activity. There was a CPPS meeting on March 5, 2014.
   A. A2C2 has approved the following revised courses
      1. BIOL406: Ornithology (4)
      2. BIOL418: Plant Ecology (4)
      3. MCOM221: Electronic Media R1 (3)
   B. A2C2 has approved the following new courses
      1. HERS 322: School Health Education Field Experience (1)
      2. MATH 117: Precalculus with Modeling (4)
      3. MCOM 271: Introduction to Interactive Environments R1 (3)
      4. MCOM 371: Advanced Interactive Environments R1 (3)
      5. ENG 230: Literature and the Environment R1 (3)
   C. A2C2 has approved the following revised programs
      1. STAT Major R1
      2. SCJL, SCJC Major R1
      3. MCOM Major Minor R2
   D. New program: none
   E. Still need one representative from COLA. Current Member List is available at:
      http://www.winona.edu/wsufa/a2c2/Members.htm#cpps

III. General Education Program Subcommittee activity. There was a GEPS meeting on March 5, 2014. A2C2 has approved the following
   A. Course substitutions: none
   B. A2C2 has approved the following course proposals
      1. Goal 6:
      2. ART 107: Intro to Painting (3) R1
3. Goal 4:
4. STAT 100: Numbers and Data in Society (3)
5. Goal 6,8:
6. FREN 201: Intermediate French I R1 (4)
7. FREN 202: Intermediate French II R1 (4)
8. GERM 201: Intermediate German I R1 (4)
9. GERM 202: Intermediate German II R1 (4)
10. SPAN 201: Intermediate Spanish I R1 (4)
11. SPAN 202: Intermediate Spanish II R1 (4)
12. ARAB 101: Beginning Arabic I (4)
13. ARAB 102: Beginning Arabic II (4)
14. FREN 101: Elementary French I R1 (4)
15. FREN 102: Elementary French II R1 (4)

C. A2C2 has approved the following for Critical Analysis:
1. SPAN 403: Latin American Culture R1 (4)

D. A2C2 has approved the following for Oral Communication:
1. SPAN 303: Culture of Latin America R1 (3)

E. A2C2 has approved the following for Physical Development and Wellness:
1. THAD 125: Meditation Practice (1)

F. Current Member List is available at:
http://www.winona.edu/wsufa/a2c2/Members.htm#geps

IV. Notifications
A. DSCI325: Management Of Structured Data-Change in Title, Descrip, Prereq, Number
B. DSCI425: Supervised Learning-Change in Title, Descrip, Prereq, Number
C. STAT305: Biometry-Change in Description
D. STAT315: Intermediate Statistics-Change in Descrip, Prereq
E. STAT320: Design of Samples and Surveys-Change in Descrip, Prereq
F. STAT360: Regression Analysis-Change in Descrip, Prereq
G. STAT365: Experimental Design and Analysis-Change in Descrip, Prereq
H. STAT370: Statistical Consulting and Communication-Change in Descrip, Prereq
I. STAT380: Biostatistics-Change in Descrip, Prereq
J. STAT440: Epidemiology-Change in Descrip, Prereq
K. SOC-Change in SOC Major Minor
L. POLS321: American Presidency-Change in Delivery
M. POLS322: Political Parties, Interest Groups and Social Movements-Change in Delivery
N. POLS330: Race, Ethnicity and Politics-Change in Delivery
O. POLS333: Media and Politics-Change in Delivery
P. PMTH, MTHT: Change in Major
Q. STAT: Change in Minor
R. BUSA321: Applied Business Ethics-Change in Descrip
S. BUSA326: Business and the Future-Change in Descrip
T. BUSA: Change in BA Minor
U. MGMT315: Principles of Management-Change in Descrip
V. MGMT325: Organizational Dynamics-Change in Descrip
W. MGMT334: Operations Management-Change in Prereq
X. MGMT344: Purchasing-Change in Prereq
Y. MGMT414: Operations Planning and Control-Change in Prereq
Z. MGMT415: Theories of Management-Change in Descrip
AA. MGMT435: Managing for Quality-Change in Prereq
BB. MGMT464: Project Management-Change in Prereq
CC. MIS452: Management of Telecommunications-Change in Descrip
DD. MIS482: Management of Information Technology-Change in Descrip
EE. CMST101: Speaking Confidently-Change in Prereq
FF. MKTG398: Internship-Change in Prereq
GG. MKTG399: Internship Problem-Change in Prereq
HH. RED412: Global Studies Clinical Practice-Reduction in Hours
II. FLAN405: Methods of Teaching a Modern Foreign Language-Change in Title Descrip Prereq

V. One-Time Course Offerings: none

Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]

Pat Paulson  
A2C2 Chair  
For copies of all proposals refer to the A2C2 website:  http://www.winona.edu/wsufa/a2c2/